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Citrus
Crochet
Beginner
41cm, 16ins approx.

SNUG AS A 
BUG 



Citrus Cushions

Size (approx)
41 cm

16 ins

Yarnsmiths Snug as a Bug
Lemon Cushion
Colour A 

1 Ball

Colour B 
1 Ball

Lime Cushion
Colour A 

1 Ball

Colour B 
1 Ball

8mm Crochet Hook
16ins Round Cushion Pad for each 
cushion
Stitch Marker
Photographed using shades: 
Lemon - Colour A -2A100 Porcelain, 
Colour B - 2A280 Banana.
Lime - Colour A - 2A105 Clotted 
Cream, Colour B - 2A320 Lush Lime

Materials and 
Measurements

Please note that the limitations of 
the printing process mean the 
actual colour will not always 
precisely match the colours in the 
photograph.

IMPORTANT 
Use only the Yarnsmiths yarn 
specified.  We cannot accept 
responsibility for an imperfect 
item if any other brand is used.  
The quantities of yarn stated are 
based on average requirements and 
are therefore approximate.

ABBREVIATIONS (UK)
Ch - Chain; Dc - Double Crochet; 
Inc - Increase; MR - Magic Ring; 
Rep - Repeat; Sl st - Slip Stitch; 
St(s) - Stitch(es).

CUSHION
Lemon Front
Note: Use a stitch marker to mark 
the start of the round.
Using 8mm hook and colour A
Round 1 - 6dc in MR (6sts)
Round 2 - Ch1, inc in each st to 
end (12sts)
Round 3 - (Inc, dc) rep to end 
(18sts)

Change to colour B
Round 4 - Dc, (inc, 2dc) rep to 
last 2 sts, inc, dc (24sts)
Round 5 - (Inc, 3dc) rep to end 
(30sts)
Round 6 - 2dc, (inc, 4dc) rep to 
last 3 sts, inc, 2dc (36sts)
Round 7 - (Inc, 5dc) rep to end 
(42sts)
Round 8 - 3dc, (inc, 6dc) rep to 
last 4 sts, inc, 3dc (48sts)
Round 9 - (Inc, 7dc) rep to end 
(54sts)
Round 10 - 4dc, (inc, 8dc) rep to 
last 5 sts, inc, 4dc (60sts)
Round 11 - (Inc, 9dc) rep to end 
(66sts)
Round 12 - 5dc, (inc, 10dc) rep to 
last 6 sts, inc, 5dc (72sts)
Round 13 - (Inc, 11dc) rep to end 
(78sts)
Round 14 - 6dc, (inc, 12dc) rep to 
last 7sts, inc, 6dc (84sts)
Round 15 - (Inc, 13dc) rep to end 
(90sts)
Round 16 - 7dc, (inc, 14dc) rep to 
last 8 sts, inc, 7dc (96sts)

Change to colour A
Round 17 - (Inc, 15dc) rep to end 
(102sts)
Fasten off.

Segments
Using colour A sl st the segment 
lines along the fabric from the 
middle to the edge. 

Lemon Back
Using colour B follow the 
pattern for the front from Round 
1-17
Fasten off.

Sl st the two pieces together using 
colour B, making sure to insert the 
cushion pad before you fully close 
the 2 pieces together.

Lime Front
Follow the pattern for the Lemon 
front using the following colours 
for the rounds specified.

Rounds 1 - 5 - Colour A
Rounds 3 - 14 - Colour B 
Rounds 15 - 17 - Colour A 

Segments
In colour A sl st the segment lines 
along the fabric from the middle to 
the edge. 

Lime Back
Follow the pattern for Lemon back 
using colour B.

Fasten off.
Sl st the two pieces together using 
colour B, making sure to insert the 
cushion pad before you fully close 
the 2 pieces together.
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